1 Historic Science Centre - Eight galleries of extensive exhibitions, showcasing inventions and
achievements of the Parsons family in the sciences of astronomy, photography and engineering.

11 The Pavilion - Offering panoramic views of the demesne, the pavilion is used to show exhibits
and hold events. Information on I-LOFAR is available here from time to time.

15 (D) Moon Gate - This is a traditional architectural element in Chinese gardens. It was added to
the formal gardens to mark the Millennium, and to celebrate the family’s links with China.

2 Birr Castle View Point - Home of the Parsons family (Earls of Rosse), since 1620. The first
castle was an Anglo Norman castle which was built on the edge of the garden terraces in
1170. The O’Carrolls, an influential Gaelic family, also built a castle on that site and lived there up
until the late 1500’s. The canon out front dates to the siege of 1690. The castle opens for guided
tours from May to August (please enquire at reception for details).

12 Spring Wildflower Meadow and The Carroll Oak - The meadows have not been ploughed
since at least 1620. Grass is let grow long in spring each year, to allow wildflowers, bees and
wildlife to flourish. The Carroll Oak, planted in the time of the O’Carrolls, is over 500 years old.

15 (E) This Giant Redwood Sequoiadendron giganteum was planted by the 3rd Earl c.1860 with
an expected lifespan of up to 3500 years! The tree was hit by lightning in the 1950s, if you look up
you can see where it was struck.

13 Meridian Stones and the Meridian Oak - The North – South alignment of the telescope,
marked by these stone pillars, meant that stars could be more easily plotted. The Meridian Oak
is almost as old as the Carroll Oak and has witnessed many key historical events over the last 500
years. If only trees could talk!

15 (F) Box Hedges - According to the Guinness Book of World Records, the box hedges at Birr
Castle are the tallest in the world. They are around 10m tall, and are over 300 years old. During
World War I, some of the tall box on the demesne was cut down to make propellers and other
parts for fighter planes.

14 Whirlpool Spiral - This plantation of lime trees Tilia cordata was planted in the
spiral shape of the M51 Whirlpool Galaxy. Planted in 1995, these trees marked 150
years since the 3rd Earl of Rosse discovered the spiral nature of M51 with the Great Telescope.

16 Victorian Fernery - Created in the 1880’s with stone from the local Slieve
Bloom Mountains, the fernery boasts a stunning waterfall and a fountain,
which are fed from the lake above.

15 Formal Gardens
15 (A) These gardens were designed by Anne, 6th Countess of Rosse to celebrate
her marriage to the 6th Earl, Michael in 1935. The white seats at either end bear their initials.
Behind Anne’s seat is the “Paeonia Anne Rosse” which was named after her. The hornbeam arches
are in the form of a cloister with windows looking in. During the 2nd World War when Michael was
home on leave, he and Anne planted snowdrops all around below the hornbeams, to take their
minds off the sad thought of Michael going back to the war.

17 The Brick Bridge (formally known as the Ivy Bridge) - This is a fine bridge of three stone
arches with a brick parapet. It first appears on the 1820 map. This bridge is actually in County
Tipperary! Nearby is the meeting of the two rivers, the Little Brosna and the Camcor.

3 Suspension Bridge - This is the oldest wrought iron suspension bridge in Ireland, built
c. 1820 in the original Birr Castle workshops.
4 Garden Terraces - Beautiful castle and garden views in every season, with many varieties
of herbaceous plants.
5 River Garden - Includes some of the garden’s rarest trees, including champion trees
such as Magnolia dawsoniana - planted in 1936 on the birth of the 7th Earl of Rosse.
6 St Brendan’s Well - A remnant of the monastic site founded by St Brendan the Elder in
the 6th century. Fed by spring water from a limestone aquifer, the pure water from the
well is still used by the castle. Make a wish here…you may wish for love…but not money!
7 I-LOFAR - This cutting edge radio telescope built in 2017, is part of an International network of
radio telescopes. This telescope is observing the universe at low frequencies and is studying the
sun, stars, planets and galaxies.

19 Yunnan - This area has been planted with seeds collected by the 7th Earl of Rosse during
expeditions to Yunnan and Nepal, including Camellia yunnanensis, Clethra delavayi and Cornus
capitata.

15 (B) The Greenhouse displays an array of plants, including an impressive variety of Geranium.

8 Giants Grove - This project is the largest grove of Giant Redwoods outside of California. You can
see a giant one in the formal gardens (No. 15(E) on the map)
9 Lake - During the early 19th century the 2nd Earl of Rosse
created the present lake by diverting the River Camcor.
There is a Heronry on the island in the middle of the lake
which is over a century old, and if you are lucky you
might spot a kingfisher or an otter!

18 Cherry Avenue - This avenue was re-planted in 1988 with Prunus ‘Accolade’, replacing earlier
trees which had become over mature. A spectacular site when in flower in March/April.

15 (C) Wisteria - tucked away in an intimate courtyard this tree is over 100 years old and flowers
in May/June.
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10 The Great Telescope - Built by the 3rd Earl
of Rosse in 1845, this telescope was the
biggest in the world for over 70 years. Using this
telescope the Earl discovered the Whirlpool
Nebulae, which was the very first hint at
the existence of other galaxies.
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20 Pinetum - This area houses a fine collection of conifers, started by the 5th Earl. Including the
Wollemi Pine, one of the worlds oldest and rarest tree species belonging to a 200 million-year-old
plant family. Known from fossil records and presumed extinct until it was discovered in 1994 in
the Wollemi National Park near Sydney, Australia. It was dubbed the botanical find of the century.
21 Teatro Verde - “The Green Theatre” takes advantage of a magnificent vista across the
demesne to the castle. It was planted in the 1990s, inspired by the design of 18th century
architect and family member, Samuel Chearnley.
22 Shell Well - This well was built over the Well of the Holly, Cuileann Tober. It was inspired by the
18th century architect Samuel Chearnley, and decorated in remembrance of Mariga Guinness
with shells from her collection. Don’t forget to make a wish!
23 Oxmantown Gate - This gate was designed by the 3rd Countess of Rosse. The family motto
on the gate reads “For God and country to the stars”. Opposite the gate is Oxmantown Mall, a
promenade leading from the castle gates to the Church of Ireland.
24 Treehouse Adventure Playground - Home to the tallest treehouse in Ireland! It is made
from cedar wood. The playground also has picnic areas, sand pits and much more!
25 Gift Shop
26 Steam Turbine - Charles Parsons, the youngest son of the 3rd Earl, invented the compound
steam turbine in 1884. This is one of his steam turbines which came from a local power station in
Ferbane.
27 Toilets
28 The Castle Courtyard Café

Friends of the Demesne
Become a Friend of Birr Castle Gardens and help to preserve one of Ireland’s most
extraordinary places. Friends can enjoy unlimited access to the demesne during visitor
opening hours, with access to 120 acres of gardens and 10kms of walkways.
For more information please visit www.birrcastle.com or enquire at reception.

Sponsor a Giant
Giants Grove which was planted here in the demesne in 2017, is the largest plantation
of Redwoods outside of California. This project provides an opportunity for people to
dedicate a Giant Redwood to loved ones here and abroad. We invite you to sponsor a
giant and become part of this creative initiative.
For more information, visit www.giantsgrove.com

Main Opening Hours
16 March to 26 October 09:00 - 18:00 / 27 October to 15 March 10:00 - 16:00
Closed 25/26 December & 1 January
Opening and closing dates/times are subject to change, the above is a guideline only.
Please note you must vacate the demesne via the Visitor Centre reception area by the
closing time of the day. Children under 16 must be supervised by parent/guardian at
all times.

Visitor Guide

Castle Tours
Guided tours of the interior of Birr Castle run from May to August. Tours take place
Mon-Sat at 10:00, 11:30 and 13:00. A separate ticket is required for the guided tour.
Times are subject to change and pre-booking is advisable. Please note that castle tours
are not suitable for children under 12 years.
Birr Castle Gardens and Science Centre
Rosse Row, Birr
Co. Offaly
Ireland
R42 V027

Contact Us
T: + 353 (0)57 9120336
E: reception@birrcastle.com
www.birrcastle.com

Educational enquiries to: education@birrcastle.com
Group booking enquiries to: reception@birrcastle.com
The demesne of Birr Castle is rich in plants, rare and exotic trees, and extraordinary
feats of science and engineering, as well as being home to an abundance of wildlife. The
Parsons family invites you to explore one of the most extraordinary places in Ireland.
Created over generations it is an environmental and scientific time capsule.

General terms & conditions

• The gardens are home to a variety of wildlife - please respect it, and of course, your
fellow visitors.
• Children under the age of 16 must be accompanied by a parent/ guardian and
supervised at all times.
• Birr Castle Gardens & Science Centre welcome dogs in the demesne during opening
hours. Dogs must be kept on a leash at all times and be led by an
adult. Cleaning up after your dogs is compulsory. Dogs are not permitted in the
Treehouse Adventure Playground.
• Picnics are welcome in the demesne. Please tidy up after your picnic and bring your
rubbish away with you. Bins are provided as a last resort.
• Please stay on dedicated paths/trails.
• Suitable walking footwear should be worn at all times.
• Compliance of signs and fencing must be adhered to for your health and safety.
• The picking of flowers and cutting of clippings is totally forbidden during your visit
to the gardens and demesne.
• The following items are not permitted in the demesne: bicycles, balance bikes,
skateboards, drones and any other flying objects, metal detectors, roller blades/
skates, scooters, hurls or ball games of any nature.
• Please note you must vacate the Demesne via the Visitor Centre reception by the
closing time of the day.

Seasonal events
Visit birrcastle.com or follow us on social media for details of upcoming events,
including family friendly events for St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Halloween and Christmas.
In case of emergency please contact our reception on 057 912 0336
Or call 999 for emergency services, and immediately advise one of our
team members. Our postal code is R42 V027.
Information correct at time of going to print.

www.birrcastle.com
Charity Reg No: CHY 6900

